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FATED TO
LOVE HER

t^uphrosyne, whose appearance did not 
d.M$to embody the ideas awakened by 
lier name, for she was all arms and legs, 
and awkwardness, “a growing girl” of 
fifteen— Kuphrosyne. upon this, recalled 
her eyes, which had been roving to
ward Gabrielle. She took out a list of 
commissions and proceeded to confide 
them to the shopman in attendance. The 
lady, meanwhile, unfolded a fan, and 
made languid use of it. with an ab

my soul. If Cupid were a reality and 1 
had him here, I would blow out his 
brain*. Confound it all!"

Those who had marveled at the gray* 
nes-j of James Gordon’s head, a* -oni- 
pared with the greenness of hie eh mil
der», would have marveled less had they 
•een him at this moment; [v.-hepe, even, 
would have begun to question whether, 
indeed, wch grayness existed. A gleam 
of the natural fire of bis five-and-twenty

rtl^eled^couiltenenw. At this moment j ye,r, w», »,,hing. for QJ1C. in „
Mrs. Edgecumbe and Olivia rose to de- *---- ------------ - ..a----____________ *,
part, (iabrielle was sorry; she would 
hare liked to see a little more of the 
èeweomers, whom she had watched with 
an unaccountable interest. And now. ns 
she cast a parting glance in their direc
tion, she perceived that the lady had 
"put. down the fan. had raised an eye- 
.glass and was looking toward herself.
Also that Euphvosyne had turned from 
the shopman to follow her mother's ex-

Mrs. Edgecumbe. in no governed tones, 
jiad just been calling upon "Miss Gor
don” "and Miss Wynn” to admire some 
remarkable shawl. This circumstances 
might, have attracted the neighlioring 
party; but why should they appear so 
strangely curious? The mystery was 
•oon. solved. Before Olivia had taken 
jlhrer steps, the lady rose, bowed slightly 
^nd said, in a plaintix-e voice:

"Pnv forgive this intrusion; but did 
I not hear the name of Mias Cordon?
*nd"—glancing at Gabrielje—"of Miss 
Wynn ?”

Olivia assented, somewhat stiffly.
Gahrielle stared.

"Perhaps Miss Wynn will allow me to 
introduce myself. She may have heard 
bf me front a dear nephew. Charles God
frey-— Lady Louisa Pembroke. his 
mbther’s only-sister.”
*'■ “Oh, ye»!" Exclaimed Gabrielle, bright 
«ening. and flushing; “1 have heard o 
von often. You are his godmother, tqo,
Ÿ think.”

"Excuse me for sitting clown— my 
strength. Yes. T

from the recesse*? where that fire usual
ly slumbered. . He did not: took at ail 
like a philosopher as he entered the inn-

But the gleam croon died out ; the 
calmness and self-restraint returned. He 
ordered the carriage, then relapsed into 
a more meditative mood.

"1 don’t see what concern it is of 
mine,” lie soliloquized, "to provoke me 
so absurdly! Rut, certainly, it «eems 
ten thousand pities for a girl of that 
sort—able, as 1 could not have believed 
in a girl, to appreciate higher things— 
to go and spoil all by settling down so 
early into a commonplace. domestic 
character; to live only for her hu^Miid 
and her children, and her household af
fairs. to the end of the chapter. I had 
begun to feel some slight interest in her, 
some desire to help her in the develop
ment of her mind. \"es. ten thousand 
pities it would he! However. 1 trust 
tZ.at it i* only one of Olivia'* little ro
mances. £he may be right, indeed.-so 
far as Codfrev goes—hoy* of his age are 
Midi asses!" (Tlte gulf that divided 

I James from this asinine age was exactly 
two years in width!) - "But if Gabrielle 
returns it, I am disappointed in her, 
that’s all.”

Thus, when » quarter of an hour Int
er. (iabrielle resumed her place in the 

n, : carriage, -he found James’ humor con-
have heard o , Kiderahly changed ; and that not for the 

better. He \va< moody and abstracted; 
neither, until the drive wet* half over, 
did he evince any desire to second lier 

j attempts at conversation. Then, looking 
head, he

marked
"You met an old friend at Bradley!». 

1 he&r?”
Xot an old friend. Only a relation

feelings overpower im
am his godmother, and this dear girl is i ..hi» cousin. Shake hands with Miss I *,xe<TO the off pony
WVnn. my sweet Enphrosyue. We saw 
t juirlic last week. Miss Wyfin. at Ox
ford. We have spent the last fourteen 
years abroad, and. unfortunately, before i we left England, my poor darling hus- j °* an friend.’
)xand disagreed with Charlie’s father,! at her as she spoke, and
and. his beloved mother being gone, we ***" that^ her countenance did not 

*“* l :~- f— - lliixvever, I change. No blush, no emotion <xflost sight of him for 
1 "have hunted him rtit

„ , . . , ! sort, was visible. He began to hope that1 love him for j h<i n • ht nol |,„vr t(> so very much
,.n n imafTine * . ” . . . ..hi» mother’s sake. You can imagine 

•i$ter> feelings. Miss Wynn. You can
not know them, because—so Charlie tells 
me—von are an only child. But perhaps 
you can imagine them?”
- This question and the inquiring pause 
«which followed.. embarrassed (iabrielle. 
khe blushed; whereupon, for some rea
son. Lady Louisa's lips parted in a 
pensive smile.
y “I promised that ! would lose no time jo making your acquaintance. He told 
me so much about you, and about your 
poor father’s kindness. I have taken 
l»rton Court, about four miles from 
Fartlley. ! shall hope to see you there 

It will make me sc happy,frequently. . — . _
too----- But I am keeping you fronv
your cousin. I suppose, for the present,
"we‘had better saw adieu.”

She bestowed a feeling pressure on 
Gabrielle’* hand, and so the interview 
closed, Gabrielle rejoined Olivia at the 
•hop door, to he questioned—and con 
gratulated.

“You will have abundant opportunity 
now for meeting Mr. Godfrey. 1 am so 
Very glad. dear. No doubt James will 
Wish me to call as soon as possible.” etc., 
etc.

In. short, so overwhelming was Olivia's 
pleasure that—a fact unparalleled in the 
annals of her life—she passed, without 
seeing, the hotel where she and her com
panions were to lunçh.
" Some hours afterward. James Gordon, 
vreiesing the street, caught sight of his 
sister in a shop, and entered. Tie had , 
finished his business, and he wanted to 
get home. He should like to know how 
much longer this dreadful shopping was 
going to last. As he spoke, his eye wan
dered to the opposite end of the counter, 
where (iabrielle stood. It was strange, 
he thought— especially after so very 
brief a separation—that he should feel 
etlch pleasure in seeing her face again.

Olivia was right; she was rather prêt 
ty. At any rate, «die had something bet
ter than mere prettinoss. What a ralli
ant. smile a*, in answer to a remark of 
Mrs. Edgecaimlie’s she raised her eyes! 
And, when she lowered them, how well 
that meditative air became Iter! Yes, 
certainly—sometime» -in expression —it 
wae always a beautiful face.

“Gahrielle had a pleasant surprise this 
morning.” said Olivia, while he linger'd 
leaning against the doorpost, silently 
gazing into that far corner of the shop. 
“A Lady Louisa Pembroke, a relation of 
that young Mr. Godfrey—-you remember 
Mr. Godfrey F*

Yes, James remembered. As Olivia
Ï>ke. a faint shadow stole over his 

nd, another remembrance—why so un 
tmlatable?—of something that Mr. La*- 
eelles. his co-executor, had said, months 
ago. in the study at Everefield.

“Well, what of him?’’ asked James, 
withdrawing his eyes from the far cor
ner, and looking out into the street.

•"Nothing of him—did you not hear! 
We only encountered hi* aunt ; and— 
think how nice for Gabrielle!—she is liv
ing at Lorton.”

“Why particularly nice for (iabrielle?*’ 
“She will meet Mr. Godfrey there, etu- 

pM boy."
“Ami what of that!”
“James! Surely you know! There is 

evidently an attachment between them. 
No one who saw him when the was ill 
could doubt it on his side; and no one 
who heard (iabrielle talk of him could 
doubt it on hers. Indeed, from all 1 
have observed, I feel certain that he is 
only waiting for hi» ordination to de
clare himself. Ami very delightful it will 
he, dear child, to have her settled for 

• Hfe at Meddiseonrlte.”
“How you run on, OKvia You are a 

true women—always jumping to conclu
rions. ^nd always think about Hve.”

“But James, indeed—I have excellent 
reasons; let me Jell you. Where are you 
going. James!**

•“To fetch the carriage. We should 
have started an hour ago!”

-. And .before his sister, tekeh by sur- 
pp*e. could say anything more, he was 
half-way down-the street.

What folly to be sure! Olivia was as 
rftmairtlr as a echool-girl. .\nd yet—-but 
no^-tbo idea was too absurd ! * Though 
wherein this extreme absurdity might 

liât, James did not stop to deter-

u-J

disappointed after all.
"1 met dtarlie Godfrey's aunt. ~ Ypu 

Lave heard of Charlie Godfrey. He liv
ed at Eversfield for years, ami we were 
quite like brother ami sister; so, of 
course. I am glad to make his mint's ac
quaintance.*’

"Yes. naturally. Olivia must call on 
Iter.” said James: and Gabrielle could 
not but observe the sudden geniality of 
his menper. Sie felt equally at q lyss 
to account for the clofuf "and for its re
moval. but she rejoiced to see sunshine 
once more, and all went “merry as a 
marriage bell” during 'the remaimler of 
the drive.

“You are beginning to get- on better, 
dear, with James.” remarked Olivia, the 
some evening.

“Yes.” was Gabrielle’* sole reply. She 
sat, looking dreamily into the fire, with 
folded hands, from which the l>ook die 
had been reading had fallen unnoticed 
sliding down upon the hearth-rug.

“He has promised to teach me the or
gan. Is if not kind in him!” she said, 
some twenty minutes later, lier attitude 
unchanged.

“In whom !” inquired Olivia. Since 
that gentle little " ye* ” was 

unue.anr.ti. ... .... »P°ken, she. in spirit, had wail-
h, without j *!«<* l»r and wide to the

schools, to the—cottages, to the vicar
age. to her absent sisters. Thus the 
“him" was somewhat incomprehensible.

“1 was speaking of James," *aid Gab
rielle, as she stooped to pick up. her

‘‘James?*’ cried Olivia, breathlessly.
lames has promised to teach you the

Yes. it was quite his own propos»!." 
answered Gabrielle. feeling rather guil

es she saw Olivia's extreme nstonish-

“Well. if he proposed it. he means it.” 
Olivia returned, tatting fast. “And I am 
sure 1 am very glad. He works his 
brain so hard, and this will he some re
creation for him. But. Gahrielle, if you 
knew him better, you would agree that 
his proposing such a thing i* most ex
traordinary. He is usually so entirely 
wrapped up in his own pur*uits. Per
haps, though, he- means to turn over a 
new leaf, and to 1h> more sociable1.”.

It seemed so, indeed. From this time 
forward. James liestowed n good deal of 
his company on Olivia and Gahrielle. He 
seldom, certainly, appeared in the morn
ing; but after luncheon lie walked or 
drove with them, and hie evenings, when 
he did not dine out. were invariably 
spent in the drawing-room. Gabrielle 
soon learned to anticipate these evenings 
as the pleasantest part of the day.

(To be continued.)
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE

From October to May. Cold* are the moet fre- 
ouent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO
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Kr1 " ll*"k Exttmlh<'' Fold s inves j tigatiun proeeeds. and it is rumored that !
" CadiT"' m*-V -T<" ^ *"v°*v,ld 1

When the wife „f Young, one of the i 
57^" admitted to |lim i„ h„ 
Yoling Ù7d; K followed.

■ Theie there. Minnie. This aff,ir ha. ' 
Sell. ^You"k w,,ere t„>, can !
must nnt '“"n d"n" "n‘"K »"d von 
must not suffer for me. Xow what I
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SIN AND DEATH.
Re.Bln of a Tragedy ia Pkiladel- j 

pfcia Last Sunday Night.

Philadelphia, March .3!.—Mrs Ella 
Pass-ha ft, th, second the 
w hom George E. Eels, . ,Kdiceman. shot 
on .Sunday wlule in a jealous rage, died 
l"May. It Mr„ P,whs|| ,or whom 
Fais deserted hi, wife ,„d ,hildr,„ (i( 
teen 5ear, ago. and ,vl,o was endeavor 
llh Ï ,l"‘ir foistionship. Mr, I
1 7 , A,"<lrM*- witl> «-bom Mrs. Pa,, 
chal had taken up her residence, was j\làrv “u killed. and Mis, I
Man l-we , , sister of , man whom 
,, accused of supplanting him in t*enihit'^vilh "f E,"'h,llk i* i” a hns- ! 

ï'h. riu" l"1" wound in the „cck. 
n shooting .K-eiirred in front of the
of netiT m ',7, Pf*™1'' o' « number f neighImrs. Isel. 1. in prison, ehanre I
wi' I iJ m"rd7 o( Mr' Andress, and 
fining >i,h

Railwaybills
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LONDON BILUi.
Toronto, March .31.—(Special.)—The 

committee reported formally upon the 
clause in the bill reepecting the city 
of London, confirming by-laws for 
local improvements. Assent was also 
gixen to the clauses giving the city 
authority to appropriate inoneva for 
sewage extension and to close up 
Waterloo street for hospital purposes.

The clause fixing December 22 as 
nomination day and New Year's for 
election day was struck out. The 
cause providing for deeding hospital 
grounds over to the King in order 
that the Government may build a hos
pital thereon was reported

Brantford Man Shot in Detroit.
Brantford. March 31.—Word ha* l#*en 

received here of the death from shooting 
at Detroit of Herbert Jenning», former
ly of Brantford. No detail» are given. 
He wae 25 year* of age and formerly 
worked as a moulder at the Verity Plow 
Works, tin city.

CRESOUENE ANTBEPT1C TABLETS
A eta^ie and etoeUie rwdy fcr

SORE THROATS AND COUQHS
They combine the gewatofcUl rriee oi Orwolaa» 

wit h the noth mg properties of attppevy elm ead Ue*.

ÿîl» Finnish iienat» *a* derided to m- 
• of a rote of want of con-

The
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worker should choose

Immense 3-1
I Wonderful' Results 

Will Follow This 
Splendid Thursday 

Sale Bulletin
Selected with care 

I from our fine spring| 
stock.

Thursday,
Friday

end
Saturday

The new spring wear
ables wonderfully re-

Don't Hiss These 
Grout Seles

Manufacturers' ends | 
of fine Embroideries.

The greatest Hand
kerchief sale in our his- | 
tory.

And the great 3 days' | 
sale of Whitewear.

WAKENS SOMNAMBULIST.
New York, March 31.—.lames Moore, I 

of No. 354 West Fifty-fourth street, j 
walked in his sleep across the city ear
ly to-day and dropped into the East j 
River.

Patrolman Morris heard the splash 
and Moore's cries for help, and fished 
him out.

Moore's vail for assistance had 
brought. Policeman Harridaa, and while 
Dr. Hasting» was coming from Flower 
hospital the two policemen used first 
aid successfully. Moore told them that 
the last thing he remembered was go
ing to bed last night in his own room, j 
Then he woke up as he plunged into the 1 
river.

Economy in wearables—yèt the beat obtainable, that’s the kev-i 
note of this immense three days' sale that starts to-morrow. We do 
*lot intend to tell you all about our fine new stock—that you al
ready know—but we want every woman to know about this splendid 
sale and the special savings in store for you. Read carefully every 

.line and even- item and come tight to this splendid store to-morrow 
and we produise you that you will really be amazed at the prices 
we are asking for such lovely and beautiful materials. Read—

The great 3 days' sale of man- 
| ufacturers' sample end» of Fine 

Embroideries from I to 12 in- 
| ches wide, the best lot that we 

have ever offered, on sale at 
lees than one-half regular prices.

I $, 9, II, 14, 19 and 26c per yard.

600 dozen fine Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, purchased for 
spot cash from a leading manu
facturing concern in Switzer
land at our own price. They 
go on sale to-morrow and they 
are worth regularly 35c; sale 
price 10c each.

Stylish Veilings on Sale 25c Yard
75 pieces of Stylish Veilings in brown, navy, purple, green, sky. red. 

helio. grey, tan. black, white, fancy plain mesh; also with spots, and Chiffon 
Veilings, worth up to 50c yard, on sale.....................................................25c

Stylish Separate Veils 98c Each
15 dozen only of Separate Veil», imported direct from Pari*, come in 

navy, brown, tan, grey, red, green, white, champagne, small and large spots 
with chenille borders, regular $1.50, for..................................................... ttSc

Chiffon Taffeta Ribbons 19c Yard
100 ende of Plain Silk Taffeta Ribbon. 4H inche* wide, in navre, tans, 

pinks, skies, cardinals, browns, tuscans. resedas, greens, black and white, 
greatly in demand for millinery purposes and Merry Widow bows, regular 
29c yard, special sale............................................................................lOc yard

Velvet Ribbons 25c Yard
50 pieces of Silk Velvet Ribbons. and 2 inche* wide, in navy. tan. 

brown, vardijuiL green, purple, sky and black, worth up to 45c yard, on sale 
....................... ......................................................................................... 165c vard

Very Special 3-Days Millinery Sale
Pretty Trimmed Hate, in assorted colors, with flowers, fluffy mounts,

I quills, ribbon, and all this season's smartest atvles, regular price $6.50. for
1 ............ ............................................................... *....................................|3.30

Stylish Spring Hats for E»»ter. especially trimmed with silk poppy 
rosettes. Wide bows, ribbon ruches, flowers, no two hats trimmed alike.

! regularly $>M)0f for..................................................................................$15.00
Street Hat», in the new Sailor ami Cavalier shape, trimmed with 

wings, quilts» pompons, foliage, mounts, etc., regular price S8.50. for ...
................... ..................... ............................................................................$15.50

CliildretiRs Trimmed Flop Hats, with rihlion hows, flower wreaths, as
sorted çolotVfû cbooee from, regularly $4.00. for...........................$2.50

2 Bi^ Specials in New White Blouses
THUD F100I

$2.00 Blouses for 98c
Fine new" White Lawn Waists, 

made with lace yoke, embroidery 
front below yoke, baby back, worth 
regularly $2.00, Thursday’s sale

98e

$150 Waists lor S2.M
Dainty fine Persian I-awn Waists, 

made with all-over embroidery 
front, baby heck. Gibson tuck over 
shoulder, embroidery collar and 
cuff*, worth regularly $3.50, Thurs
day onlv.................................$2.49

Timber Berth» Enquiry Closed— 
Report to the House.

Ottawa, Ont., March 31.—(Special).—
At the Railway Committee meeting to
day the Fort William Terminal Railway 
and Bridge Co.*» Bill was passed. Mr. 
Conmee announced that arrangements 
had been reached between the parties» 
concerned.

Mr. Turriff's bill to amend the Rail
way Act provides that 10 per cent, of . 
railways receiving charter» should lié t I 
built in two years. In ca*e of railways j 
250 miles long only 5 per cent, is requir
ed to be built in two years.

At the Public Accounts Committee to
day the timber berths matter wav'-loi- 
ed and it was decided to report it to j 
the House.

Immense Bargains 
In White Wear

60c Blouse Slips 25c
indies* Muslin Slips in pink, pale 

blue and white, regular 60c, for 
.....................  25c

75c Covers for 39c
1-adiea* Fine Nainsook Covers, full 

front trimmed with deep lace yoke, 
edging at neck and sleeves; regular 
75c, for................ ,   39e

$150 Shirts lor 79c
ladies* Fine Cambric Fkirts. with 

deep flounce, tucked and trimmed 
with embroidery and insertion; re
gular $1.50, Thursday............... 79c

Drawers 25c
Ladies* Cambric Drawers, umbrella 

style, deep frill, trimmed with hem
stitched tucks, special Thursday 
............... s................ 25c

29c•3Q The Creel 3-Days Sale of Fine Lisle 
mlIC Thread Hosiery Worth Rej 50c Sale Trice

This is positively the Hosiery event of the *eason. We place on sale 
to-morrow morning 300 pairs at a price that will cause a flutter in our 
hosiery section. They are guaranteed full fashioned and beautiful drop 
stitch open effects, and others plain, in shades of tan. pale blue. pink, 
cream, white and black, lay in your summer stock, for this is a buying 
opportunity that you will not get again this season. Worth regular SV. 
sale price................................................................... 29c pair

MAN KILLED.
Woodstock, Ont.. March 31.—A fatal 

accident occurred at the farm of W. 
Hewer, of Delmer, last night, by which 
Peter Bradt. of (Xvrinth, was killed. A 
large derrick had been erected for the 
purpose of drilling for water. Something 
went wrong aloft and Bradt Went up to 
make some adjii.*tnients. Afterwards 
John Lewis went up to his assistance.

derrick then collapsed, throwing the 
men across a steam engine and l»oiler, 
which wae need- (o bpentè the machin
ery. Some of the steam pipés were 
broken and the steam escaped. BruJt 
had a leg broken and was so badly 
Fealded and internally injured that he 
died in an hour. Lewis had a leg brok
en and ia in the hospital.

Spring Suits Smartly Tailored on Sale
Exceptional showing of the latest inspirations in 

Every one is permeated with beauty and style.
ekirt creations. I

Well-Tailored Shirts, $8 sad 
SO Valeev $558

Skirts with the dash and style 
characteristic of all of MacKay 
Garment». “ French. Venetians. 
Broadcloth and Panamas in gored 
and pleated model*, nicely trimmed 
and tailored, very special priced 
at . $16.98

$10 Freach Faaaaa Shirts, 
Beaetifally Trimaed $750
This is decidedly the most dres

sy skirt that ita price could pos
sibly secure. Full pleated effect, 
beautifully trimmed with taffeta 
folds. These skirts are worth $10. 
special priced at................$17.50

which will prove satisfactory. We in- j 
stire ÿoùr satisfaction or money re- j 
funded.1 Our big-shirt, overall or! 

invites inspection. Try us lor 1

John F. Shea
Spring Lines of Ladies’, 

Misses’ and Children’s 
Shoes

We offer to customers who are look
ing for something unusually dainty thte 
rpring. e very wide latitude of the 
moet exchielve American styles In 
Ladtee' Patent Leather Low Cut Shoe... 
We «re showing eeveral styles of toee 
In Oxford*, cal lor ties and pumpe In 
light and heavy «ole*

Our stock of Ladles' Lorn- Cut Color
ed Shoes is most complete in all the 
new shades, light and dark tan. also 
in blood and chocolate, made on wide, 
medium and pointed toes.

We are ehowlng a very select Mne 
of Ladles" Tan Button Boots with 
euede top. also a Patent Leather Boot 
with tan suede top ahich la very

In Mieses" and Children s Shoes we 
are ehowlng some dainty styles in 
patent button with white, red. blue 
and suede tops.

We are also showing some very styl
ish novelties In Misera* and Children's 
Patent Leather and Chocolate Ankle 
Tie Pumps with light and heavy eolee.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 Kind E«sl

RAILWAYS

One Way % 

Colonist Excursions. 
to the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and cohtiiHitiig 
daily until April 29, 1908.

To the following points:
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$4? 05, Spokane, Wash.
646.05, Seattle, Wa$h.
$46.06, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

pointe in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agenjti 
W. G. Webster, depot agent. . »

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A CHEAP TRIP 
T0THECOAST

! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Reptations
— Ion Lanods lo Manitoba or the North*

, *«»t Provinces, excepting * and 28. not rr- 
terved. ma» be homesteaded by aoy person 
the sole head of a family, cr male over U 
leant of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
**<xlon. of IrtO acres, more or less

Application for uomeetwsd entry must be 
mad* in perse:: oy the applicant at a Do- 

1 minion Laud* Agency or sub-agency. Envy 
; by proxy may. however, be made at au 

Agency on certain conditions by the father.
1 mother. >-on. «laughter, brother or slater ot , 
i a» Intending liomeeteader.

An application for entry or cancellutloa 
made personally at any Sub-agenfe office | 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agea;.

■ the expense of the applicant, aut* if tu« .
land applied for Is vacant on receipt u; tu» i 

. te.'egram such application la to have prior 
*tr and the land will be held until the oa 
ceeaary papers to complete the tranaawtivo I 
are received by malL

In case of personation1' or fraud the ap- . 
Dlicant will forfeit all prtorgy of clean «*
It envy hae been granted a will oe auirnaa: 
lly cancelled.

An application tor cancellation must b» j 
mado in person. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homes lead envy, and only one ap- 
plication tor cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed at.

Where an entry la cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceed imps, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
brior right of envy.

Applicant tor cancellation aunt »tat» m 
shut particular Ut humeeioadet la in da-

j A homesteader whose entry la not th» 
subject of cancellation proceeding», may.

I e® the approval of Department.

only for your ticket, second 
c!a«s. one way. to Vancouver. 
Seattle. Portland, and ocher 

Pacifie Coast points, any day until Apflf ».
Cft CD ,n addition for eomfortible
qyOeUU sleeping accommodation In a

tourist car. right from Toroeto 
ta Vancouver Tbeee oars are fully describ
ed In the "Toertet Oar** bcek. whir* can he 
obtained with a

rail Informatisait HamllSee oMeae:
W. J. Grant, owner lessee and KlatlLe .
A. Cratg. C P B. Henter Bt Station, 

er writeC 1. Voter. P P.A-.C P E..T m«n.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL ^ 

TO HALIFAX
Conneetlng with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX * 

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passenger a. baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the Jol«

---------------- ---- ------- ---- - lowing Saturday afternoon.
Unouiah it in favour of father, mother, eon. aprpiiT mpiTWOdaughter, brother or aister it eligible bui BPEGIAL iKAvib carrying passeng-

| i° an ene r*** 00 mins declaration of abaa- er», baggage and mails when inward 
i Mima...... . . steamers do not connect with kid
•? <ïS2~tiU» ÏS S S’ISowVSS? MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL

<u At low six months* residence upoa FAX immediately after the arrival.ol 
^ .^tivnUee of the land m eacn year uar- ; the Steamer, making connections toi
3^jS25r£r.a.„ww «*»•■Toronw-Detron

! perform the required reatdeace au lies uy In- i
: •°1’1» *r FOR tickets and further in-
; thv ïoiïï^ner3 FORMATION apply to neereel

•biu la land will not QtrtUU rîLuIrroêat GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
tit II ta« Uener ior mvuier, if me minet | 0T to TORONTO TICKET OFFICJB, 

’ 11 Klng ,tro,t e“‘
~««u ne» «en» .11.. 1.

*n the .lc «Lilly of the couseetead, or upon a I 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity |
•ucu bomemeader zmiy perform his own rani- ! 
mT£er>UUee bjr UvUui ^ ^ V»

l«. The term ••vicinity" la the two pre 
ceding paragraphe ts defined as meaning not i 
mere than nine miles la a direct Une. ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Si A homesteader Intending te perform 

his residence duties ia accordance with the 
above while living with parent» or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agen* for the district ot such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
eettier mu* give aut mouths' noue» In writ
ing to the Cvmmlssloner el Dominion Lands 
n; Ottawa, of hla Intention to do eo.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLV RAILROAD landing PAS3RN- 
QSRS tn the IfEART OF THK CITT lUnd 
BVeet Button). New and elegant buffet

SYNOFSlb OF CANADIAN NORI.IWEST sleeping car accomodation.
MINING REGULATIONS Z-*** * F

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be Rased
. O. F. A.

for a period of twenty-one years el an an
nual rente* of $1 per acre. Not more thaa 
MM scree shall be lewaed to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents ner ten shall be collected on th# mer
chantable coal mined.

QUART!.—A person eighteen years of age. 
er oxer having discovered mineral In plaça 
may locate a claim 1.50» x 1.600 feet.

The fee fer recording a clctm is $S
A: least 11W mu* be expended on th» 

claim each year er paid to the mining ,-e- 
corder In Hen thereof. When S60C ha» beea 
extended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lone el |1

The patent provides for the payment of e 
royalty ef Mi per cent, on the sales

Placer mining claims generally are l#i 
feet square; entrance fee. $S; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leaeea to 
dredge tor gold of fire miles each for a term 
ef twenty yearn, renewable at the dlacretiea 
ef the Minister ef the Interior

The lessee eh all have a dredge la opera
tion within one eeesee froea the date of the 
lees* for each five miles. Rental #9 per 
annnm for each mile of river leased Roy 
eity at the rate ef per eent. collected oe 
the output after It eaeweds îlO.eo»

W. W COST.
Deputy of the Minister ef the Interior.
K B—Unauthorised publication ef this ad

vert is»ment will eat he paid far.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
■OYAl MAIL h TEAMS HIPS

FROM PORTI.AXD.
From Portland— From Montreal—
Welshmen .. Apr. 4 •Dominion .. May | 

•Konstngton .. Apr. II "Ottawa ... May b 
•Van**!» . . Apr. IS •Keusington, Maÿ 16

•These steamers carry pa-sseûgers.
Steamers sail from Portland Z p. m.
The Canada la one cf the fastest and mot 

comfortable steamers in tile Canadian trade 
First-class. *>5 to 177.56; second-ctasa, 

and upwards acconaoi to steamer.
MODERATK RATE SUR VICK ^

To Liverpool. $45.00.
Te London. $2.66 additional.
Third-claee to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. G Image $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL lAveamouthy. 

Tnrccrtan .. April $. •— '‘»-
Fer all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 SL Sacrament acre*. M ou tree 1.

INSURANCE

Hand Embroidered Semi-made 
Wash Dresses $5.98

The balance of thi» tperial purchase to be cleared to morrow. All 
band embroidered dresses and *emi-made. very full, gored ekirt.*. with 
waist embroidered to match. Do not Inise the opportunity to-morrow at 

.................. ............................................................................................ $5.98

R. MAY & CO.

TO WORK ON PANAMA CANAL.
i ------------
' Hindus at Vancouver Tern Eyes on the 

Isthmus.

Vancouver. March 31.—Having I seen 
j coldly received by thrir fellow-citizen* 
of the ( auada*. aud having lsecit ruth 
les*!y driven from their job* in the 
Vnited State*, the Hindu-, in this city, 
who have been w ithout xrork for several 
month*, look with hoping eves upon 
Panama as a place where they will he 
received on an equality a* far as their 
labor is concerned, with other worker*. 
The leader* of the Hindu* have been in
vestigating the situation in Panama. 
Several of the nuntlser went to the 
let hum* a Ison t t«*n week* ago. and they 
report that the Hindus can obtain 
plentv of employment at good wage*.

Effort* arc now being made by the ; 
Hindus to gel tran*nortation for the 
crowd, numbering 1.000. Thus far they 
have keen unmiccewsful. hut a* there are 
eeveral large vessels due to leave for the 
Isthmus from thi* port and Puget Sound 
within the fortnight, it is likely they can 
get away very soon.

London Stock Broker Missing.
Txmdon. Ont.. March 31.—H. K. Ken

dall. a stock -broker, who came here 
from Petrolea and occupied an office in 
the Masonic Temple, ha* left the city, 
•nd Mr. J. P. Evan», proprietor of the 

lloti*e. to whom he » indelsted. 
ha^Tya'c.l the matter in the hand* of 

‘ys. Kendall is said to be ia

WESTERN ASSURANCE Gw
nee and marine

MASLMACI LICENSES Phene SSW 

W. O. T1DSWCLL, Agent
IS Jun Street SMIh

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DWTItlCT AOXXTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Aeaeta. teclwAlaa Capital 

S4S.OOO.OOO
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SQOI^ 

Telephone 1.A4A-

GREE* BROS.. HI1ERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN PROPRIETOR 

Our tang record of «ftfeteacy and on ora—I

Office tel SA 1* King Street Beat. Res 
Recce teL H. •$ Victoria Aveewe MaKk.

Fined for Crnelty.
s<. Vntbnrinea. March 31.- In tAe |»o- 

Kce covrt thi* morning Robert Donald. 
a tfwn ter. wa< fined A*» for clubbiiig his

Emma Goldman Flees. •. - -
New York. March 31. Kn:typ Qoîdf- 

m*n ha* M»ugkt safelir in flight.I« Can
ada. She feared >mre>t a* an Anarchist. 
The government will cndewvor do karp 
her out of the Vnited States,*

t baric- Sell* and Frederick Yoknm 
were «enlenced at Woodstock to fire 
years each for highway


